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OPERATOR EXPERIENCE ON PERFORMANCE
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ABSTRACT

Experiments are being conducted on Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) Control
Room training simulators by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, its subcon-
tractor, General Physics Corporation, and participating utilities. The
experiments are sponsored by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) Human
Factors and Safeguards Branch, Division of Risk Analysis and Operations,
and are a continuation of prior research using simulators, supported by
field data collection, to provide a technical basis for NRC human factors
regulatory issues concerned with the operational safety of nuclear power
plants.

During the FY83 research, a simulator experiment was conducted at the
control room simulator for a GE Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) NPP. The resean
subjects were licensed operators undergoing requalification training and shi:
technical advisors (STAs). This experiment was designed to investigate the
effects of (a) senior reactor operator (SRO) experience, (b) operating crew
augmentation rfith an STA and (c) practice, as a crew, upon crew and individu;
operator performance, in response to anticipated plant transients.

Sixteen two-man crews of licensed operators were employed in a 2 x 2 fa<
torial design. The SROs leading the crews were split into "high" and "low"
experience groups on the basis of their years of experience as an SRO. One
half of the high- and low-SRO experience groups were assisted by an STA. Th<
crews responded to four simulated plant casualties. A five-variable set of
content-referenced performance measures was derived from task analyses of the
procedurally correct responses to the four casualties. System parameters anc



control manipulations were recorded by the computer controlling the simulator.
Data on communications and procedure use were obtained from analysis of video-
tapes of the exercises. Questionaires were used to collect subject biographi-
cal information and data on subjective workload during each simulated casualty.

For four of the five performance measures, no significant differences were
found between groups led by "high" (25-114 months) and "low" (1-17 months as an
SRO) experience SROs. However, crews led by "low" experience SROs tended to
have significantly shorter task performance times than crews led by "high" expe-
rience SROs. The presence of the STA had no significant effect on overall team
performance in responding to the four simulated casualties.

The FY84 experiments are a partial replication and extension of the FY83
experiment, but with PWR operators and simulator. Twenty-seven crews (24 three-
man crews of licensed operators and three groups of pre-license trainees, plus
STAs augmenting 12 of the crews) will respond to five operating sequences repre-
senting a range of difficulty from routine to very severe accidents. Results
of the FY84 experiments will be available by March 1985.



INTRODUCTION

Since February 1983 the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) has been
conducting research on Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) control room operators1

performance. This research is being performed in plant training simulators,
using controlled experimental designs and performance measurements. The cur-
rent project is an outgrowth and continuation of the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission's (NRC) research project on Safety Related Operator Actions (SROA)
and incorporates the methods and procedures developed under the SROA project
and the NRC Crew Task Analysis project2. The Simulator Experiments project
provides operator performance data from simulators, supported by field data
collections, to support a technical basis for NRC human factors regulatory
issues concerned with the operational safety of nuclear power plants.

NRC licensees voluntarily participate in these experiments, contributing
che time of their staffs (e.g., licensed operators, training specialists) and
the use of their simulators. Each experiment consists of a series of prede-
fined exercises to which operating crews respond in a simulator. These exer-
cises (or "operating sequences") are developed from a comprehensive system/
task analysis. Automated data recording, observation, videotaping, and self-
report questionnaires are used to obtain individual and crew performance meas-
ures for each simulator exercise.

This paper reports on the methods, procedures, and results of the FY83
experiment and the plans for the FY84 experiment.

FY 1983 Experiment

The initial experiment was conducted at the control room simulator for a
GE Boiling Water Reactor (BWR), from October through December of 1983. The
purpose of tnis experiment was to investigate the contribution of senior reac-
tor operator (SRO) experience, the presence or absence of a Shift Technical
Advisor (STA), and practice as an STA-augmented crew to operating crew response
to four anticipated plant transient exercises. The specific questions addressed
by this experiment were:

a. Do operating crews led by more experienced SROs perform better
than operating crews led by relatively less experienced SROs?

b. Do operating crews augmented by an STA perform better and/or
experience lower perceived workload than do operating crews
without STAs?

c. Is the performance advantage (if any) conferred by the assistance
of an STA immediate, or is practice as a team required before
any advantage is realized?

METHOD

Design

Sixteen two-man crews of licensed operators (an RO and an SRO) were
employed in a 2 x 2 factorial design in which the factors were SRO experience
and the presence or absence of an STA. The SROs leading the crews were split



into "high'1 and "low" experience groups on the basis of their years of expe-
rience as an SRO. One half of the high- and low-SRO experience groups were
assisted by an STA or an SRO acting as an STA. This resulted in four groups
of four crews each:

a. high-experience SRO + RO (crews 1-4)

b. low-experience SRO + RO (crews 5-8)

c. high-experience SRO + RO + STA (crews 9-12)

d. low-experience SRO + RO + STA (crews 13-16)

The effect of practice as a crew on the performance of the STA-assisted
groups was to be determined by analysis of changes in performance between the
first and fourth exercises.

Subjects

Sixteen licensed ROs, nineteen licensed SROs, and five STAs served as
the subjects. The design of the experiment called for eight STAs. However,
three of the STAs were unavailable during the last month of data collection
due to a refueling evolution, and licensed SROs were substituted for them.

The ROs and SROs were split into high and low experience groups on the
basis of how long they had been licensed as an RO or SRO. The experience of
the participating operator is shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Months Since License for SROs and ROs

License

SRO
SRO

RO
RO

Experience

high
low

high
low

X

94
7

46
13

Months Licensed

SD.

23
5

14
7

Range

42-114
1-17

31-66
1-19

Experience as an SRO (in a supervisory position in the control room)
ranged from 42 to 114 months for members of the "high" experience groups and
from 1 to 17 months for the "low" experience groups, but all SROs in the "low"
group had at least 3 years of experience as an RO. An attempt was made to
balance the groups for RO experience, with two of the crews in each group hav-
ing a "high"-experience RO and two a "low"-experience RO (this division for
the ROs falling at two year.s), but was not entirely successful: group "d"
crews had three high- and only one low-experience RO.



Exercises

Four simulated plant casualties or operating sequences were used:

a. Anticipated Transient Without Scram (ATWS) following turbine
trip (the Reactor Protection System may be deenergized to
scram the reactor).

b. Turbine Trip (TRIP)

c. Loss of Feedwater (LOFW) caused by failure of a booster pump.

d. Safety/Relief Valves (2) fail open (SRVF), followed by uncon-
trollable depressurization.

Procedure

The experiment was conducted in a plant-referenced training simulator
located at the site of the plant, which was a two-unit BWR. The utility
very generously allowed four hours of simulator training time on the first
day of the operators' quarterly requalification training for the experiment.
Each session began with a briefing of the participants, followed by instruc-
tions and scale development for the Subjective Workload Assessment Technique
(SWAT) workload rating forms3>4} followed by performance of the four exercises
for which data were collected. The order of presentation was balanced across
teams by the use of randomized Latin squares. The four operating sequences
were set up by the instructor, who followed a protocol supplied by the experi-
menters .

System parameters and control manipulations were recorded by the computer
controlling the simulator^. Data on communications and procedure use were ob-
tained from analysis of videotapes of the exercises. Questionnaires were used
to collect subject biographical information and data on subjective workload
during each simulated casualty.

ANALYSIS

Two sets of content-referenced performance measures were derived from
descriptions of the correct responses to the simulated casualties obtained
from task analyses of the operating sequences. The task analyses were con-
ducted by the methods employed by the NRC Crew Task Analysis project^ modi-
fied by ORNL to identify and document the performance required of the oper-
ator in order to meet the system's requirements. Performance criteria were
derived from the task analysis data and additional information from operating
and administrative procedures that documented preconditions and limits associ-
ated with the actions listed by the task analysis (e.g., RCIC - reactor core
isolation cooling - turbine speed should be reduced to less than 2000 rpm
prior to tripping the turbine). Performance of each task was described by
five measures:

a. Whether the task was initiated (Init) scored as 1 or 0;

b. The percentage of task elements (Elem) performed correctly;



c. The percentage of preconditions or limits (P/L) complied with;

d. Whether task success criteria (Succ) were met, scored as 1 or 0;

e. Time elapsed from the appearance of the cue to initiate the task
until the task was completed, in seconds.

A second set of measures was based on control of system parameters; exam-
ples are time-out-of-band and RMS error for reactor water level and pressure.
Preliminary analysis indicated that scores on these measures were not system-
atically related to the major variables investigated in the experiment.

Data on the performance of the individual elements comprising each sub-
task of each operating sequence were derived from the records of control
actions and parameter values produced by the simulator's computer and analysis
of the videotapes of each exercise. The five measures of task performance were
averaged (task times were first standardized) across all tasks in the operating
sequence to produce a single 5-variable set of task performance scores for each
crew for each exercise.

RESULTS

Crew Performance

To compensate for the fact that we were unable to balance the four expe-
rimental groups with respect to the ROs' experience, the performance scores
for the 16 teams were analyzed by means of a multivariate analysis of covari-
ance (MANCOVA) with the ROs1 months of experience as licensed operator as the
covariate. The analysis was performed by means of the multivariate analysis
program of the BMD-P statistical software package. The MANCOVA had two between-
subjects factors, "SRO experience level (high or low)" and "presence of STA,"
and one within-subjects factor, "exercises." The averages on which the tests
for main effects were made are given in Table 2.

TABLE 2
Comparisons Corresponding to Main Effects in the Analysis of Crew Performance

Measure

Effect Init Elem P/L Succ Timea

SRO Experience:

High
Low

STA:

Absent
Present

a. The time measured is reported as deviation units

.849

.855
.861
.863

.751

.779
.906
.905

+.14
- . 1 3

.841

.864
.856
.863

.772

.758
.901
.911

+.02
- . 0 1



The test for the significance of the covariate (months since RO license
awarded) was significant for the set of five measures (F(5,7) = 4.13, p< .05).
The effect of the covariate was not significant for any individual measure.
However, examination of the data showed that the crews with the more experienced
ROs tended to score slightly higher on four of the five measures than did crews
with less experienced ROs.

For the five measures as a set, the multivariate F for SRO experience
level was significant: F(5,7) = 4.43, p < .05. Examination of the data pre-
sented in Table 2 reveals that there are small differences between the SRO-high
and SRO-low groups on all five measures, but that these differences run counter
to expectation: the SRO-low groups scored higher on four of the five measures
than the SRO-high groups.

Univariate ANCOVAs having the same factors as the MANCOVA were performed
for each of the five task performance variables. In these analyses, the dif-
ference between the SRO-low and SRO-high groups was statistically significant
for only one measure: the SRO-low crews tended to respond more rapidly than
did the SRO-high crews F(l,ll) = 8.14, p < .05.

Effects of Presence of STA

There were no significant differences in overall performance due to
the presence of an STA to assist the crew: F(5,7) = 1.01. Inspection of
Table 2 shows that the STA-assisted crews tended to receive higher scores
on four of the five measures than did the crews without an STA, but none of
the differences are statistically significant. The interaction between SRO
experience and the presence or absence of an STA was also not significant:
F(5,7) = 1.36.

There were significant differences among the four operating sequences
for the set of measures as a whole: multiple F(15,89) = 4.46, p < .001.
These may be traced to the characteristics of particular tasks within each
sequence.

Effects of Practice

The analysis to address the third objective of the experiment, deter--
mination of the effects of practice as a crew on the performance of the STA
and no-STA groups, examined the change in the task performance measures from
the first to the fourth exercises performed during the experiment.

To render potentially dissimilar exercises equivalent for the purposes
of the analysis, the performance measures for each operating sequence were
standardized (expressed as a Z-score relative to other scores on each vari-
able for the sequence) to allow aggregation across exercises. The standard-
ized scores were analyzed by means of a mixed factor MANCOVA in which the
between-subjects factors were "SRO experience level" and "presence of STA,"
the within-subjects factor was the order (first, second, etc.) in which the
exercise was presented, and the covariate was again the ROs experience.

The main effects of the between-subjects factors paralleled those in the
first analysis. For the set of five measures, the effect for order of



presentation was not significant: F(15,89) < 1. However, the supplemental
ANCOVAs for the individual performance measures indicated significant dif-
ferences due to order of presentation for the time variable (F(3,36) = 5.20,
p_< .01). Average task performance time decreased steadily from the first
(X".= +.19) to the fourth (X = -.14) exercise. This probably represents a
"warm-up" effect. The reduction in task time over the four exercises was
6omewhat greater for the crews with the high-experience SROs than for the
crews with low-experience SROs, but the interaction was not significant.

The effect of practice working with the STA (as opposed to an overall
warm-up effect) should be reflected by an interaction of the "order" and
"presence of STA" factors. For the set of performance measures as a whole,
the interaction was not significant: F(15,89) < 1. For the task time meas-
ure, this interaction was marginally significant: F(3,36) = 2.58, p < .10.
Crews assisted by an STA tended to have shorter task times for the first
exercise of the day than did crews without an STA, but this relation was
reversed for the fourth exercise.

Perceived Workload

Operators and STAs reported their perceived workload during the perform-
ance of each operating sequence at the conclusion of each exercise. The
major findings were:

a. There were no reliable differences between the perceived
workloads of SROs (or ROs) in the STA and No-STA groups.

b. There were significant differences in workload for SROs,
ROs, and STAs across the four operating sequences. ATWS
was highest, followed by SRVF, followed by LOFW and TRIP,
which did not differ significantly. Nine of 16 SROs and
six of 16 ROs reported maximum or near-maximum workloads
(85 or higher on a scale of 0 - 100) for the ATWS sequences.

c. The self-reported workloads of STAs were lower than the
workloads of ROs and SROs for all sequences. The ATWS
sequence was the only one for which the STA workload
averaged above 50. This suggests greater STA involve-
ment in this sequence, which was the only non-routine
casualty simulated.

DISCUSSION

The experiment employed a basic two-man crew consisting of an SRO and
an RO. This provided a somewhat unusual situation for the participants, as
the normal operating crew consisted of three men, an SRO and two ROs. Two-
man crews were employed for two reasons: there were not enough ROs at the
participating plant to form 16 three-man crews, and the use of two men
instead of three would make the SRO's job more difficult, as he would be
required to perform some of the actions normally performed by the second RO.
In spite of the increased workload due to the two-man crew, all crews per-
formed adequately and were_ able to restore the simulated plant to a stable
and safe condition within the time allotted to each exercise.



It was anticipated that the two-man crew would tend to accentuate
experience-related differences in performance, and also to provide more
opportunity for the man in the STA role to contribute to crew performance.

The major experience-related difference in performance was that the
crews with the less experienced SROs executed required tasks more rapidly.
Within the range of SRO experience represented in the crews who partici-
pated in r.his study, the experience level of the SRO directing the crew
had little effect upon the other aspects of performance measured.

The generality of this finding is constrained by the fact that SRO
experience was distributed in the available subject population in a way
that was less than ideal for the purposes of the experiment. Even the
less experienced SROs in this study had at least 40 months of operating
experience. The absence of significant performance differences as a
function of SRO experience may be an artifact of the population available
for the experiment: proficiency may reach near-asymptotic levels for
licensed operators beyond a given level of experience. If the question
of "the minimum level of experience" required for SROs is to be examined
empirically, it is desirable to include the range of experience from newly
licensed operators through the levels represented in this study.

Interpretation of the data with regard to the apparent absence of
measurable benefits conferred by the STA is also problematic. Since pro-
cedures were available for responding to all of the simulated casualties,
the engineering expertise of the STA was not needed. Thus it may be argued
that the study did not provide a fair test of the value of the STA (see Ref.
6 for a discussion of the contribution of the STA during transients). How-
ever, the two-man crew situation should have allowed the STA to c itribute
to crew performance by assisting the SRO to monitor plant parameters and
maintain an overview of the situation as it unfolded, verifying that pro-
cedurally required actions had been performed or suggesting them if they
had not, and initiating required notifications.

Although performance was evaluated in terms of timely and correct exe-
cution of actions that were usually called out in the procedures, the above
contributions should have been reflected in many of the measures. A ten-
dency for the STA-assisted groups to score higher on four of the five meas-
ures was in fact observed, but the differences obtained were not large enough
to achieve statistical significance.

Because of the limitations discussed above, the results of this experi-
ment must be considered as suggestive rather than conclusive.

FY 1984 Experiments

The experiments planned for 1984 are a partial replication and extension
of the FY 1983 experiment, with PWR operators in a PWR simulator. In addition
to comparing SRO experience with performance and measuring the effect of STAs
on crew performance, the FY84 experiments will also:

1. ensure the reliability and generalizability of the findings
of the 1983 experiment;



2. further develop and refine the performance measures
developed for the FY 1983 experiment;

3. extend the range of operating sequences to include true
emergency conditions (where the STA's contribution becomes
more critical) in addition to the anticipated transients
employed in the 1983 experiment;

4. expand the range of operator experience by including
operator trainees; and

5. compare the performance of operator candidates undergoing
pre-license qualification training to the performance of
licensed operators undergoing regular requalification
training.

Details of the experimental design depend upon the number and characteristics
of the operators available and the degree of support (e.g., simulator time,
operating sequences thought to have training value, etc.) offered by the
participating utility. Thci utility supporting the 1984 experiment has agreed
to make available 24 three man crews of licensed operators, 12 STAs, and three
groups of pre-license trainees. In consultation with the utility, five oper-
ating sequences tentatively have been selected for the 1984 experiment:

1. the turbine-loading segment of a unit startup;

.2. turbine trip during startup;

3. steam generator tube rupture at full power;

4. total loss of feedwater; and

5. main steam line rupture outside containment with a steam
generator tube rupture and puncture of the refueling water
storage tank (the primary source of reserve coolant).

These five sequences represent a range of difficulty from the routine (se-
quences 1 and 2) to a very severe accident (sequence 5). Task analyses have
been performed and verified in the training simulator and data collection is
scheduled to begin in August 1984. Field data exist for three of tlie five
events (No. 1, 2, and 4). Results of the FY84 experiments'will be available
by March 1985.
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